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KIEV: The owner of Ukraine’s largest
bank nationalized last weekend
accused the authorities yesterday of
spreading false rumors about his
lender that forced him to appeal for
help. Billionaire Igor Kolomoyskiy said
in his first published comments since
Sunday’s takeover of PrivatBank that
Kiev officials falsely blamed him for
issuing bad loans to cronies and hav-
ing insufficient capital to stay afloat.
The finance ministry’s decision to put
its own administrators at a bank hold-
ing more than one-third of Ukraine’s
deposits was welcomed by the
International Monetary Fund and the
European Union as a stabilizing step.

The lender required years of state
assistance and was viewed as too big
to fail because its fall could have creat-
ed a domino effect that would have
frozen the pro-Western former Soviet
republic’s financial system. “PrivatBank
became the victim of the arbitrary rule
of the central bank,” Kolomoyskiy told
Friday’s edition of Ukraine’s 112.ua
news site. “PrivatBank had a balanced,
secured loan portfolio that was con-

firmed by international auditors.
However, the central bank, by con-
stantly changing its own regulations,
kept making up new ways of artificially
lowering (PrivatBank’s) capitalization.”

Ukraine’s central bank chief Valeria
Gontareva had said that 97 percent of
the PrivatBank’s loans were issued by
Kolomoyskiy to his business partners
who might either have not paid them

back or had done so on preferential
conditions. She added that the bank’s
debts grew to $5.6 billion by Dec 1.
Kolomoyskiy called both charges a
“myth”. “Normal central banks help
lenders in tough times such as during
economic crises or war,” the 53-year-
old owner of not only banks but also
numerous media outlets and even air-
lines and smelters said.

Perhaps one of the most important
things missing from Kolomoyskiy’s
statement was a declaration that he
was joining the opposition to
Ukrainian President Petro Poroshenko.
The tycoon was one of the president’s
first and biggest targets in Ukraine’s
uphill struggle to tackle corruption.
Kolomoyskiy withstood the attack and
kept all his businesses. But he said yes-
terday that the prime minister and his
team had “shown true bravery” in mak-
ing the decision to place his bank
under state administration when it was
experiencing financial turmoil. He also
admitted that he was the one who
appealed to the government for salva-
tion of his most prized asset. — AFP 

Tycoon blasts Kiev over bank nationalization

BELGRADE: Aleksa Konstantinov was
one the brightest maths students in
Serbia this year but like many Balkan
youngsters he immediately left for a US
university after finishing school. Bosnian
neurologist Sanina Babic Ribic was either
laughed at or told she needed “political
or some other support” to get a job after
she graduated. She moved to Germany
to work three years ago and now earns
“four Bosnian salaries”. These are just
two among the tens of thousands of
young people who have abandoned the
Western Balkans in the face of unem-
ployment, corruption and low wages,
looking for better prospects in western
Europe or America.

The World Economic Forum’s 2016/17
Global Competitiveness Report ranked
Serbia 137th out of 138 countries for
“capacity to retain talent”. Bosnia was
ranked 134 and Croatia 132, while Albania
and Macedonia were just slightly ahead.
According to a recent study by
Montenegro’s Centre for Civic Education,
half of its young people want to leave the
small country of about 620,000 people.
Studies show that most of those leaving
in the massive regional “brain drain” are
well-educated youngsters.

“Universities in the US and Britain...
offer many more opportunities,” 19-year-
old Konstantinov told AFP by email from
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT), where he is now studying. Last year
a record 58,000 people left Serbia - more
than double the yearly average of 26,000
between 2004 and 2013, according to
Vladimir Grecic, an immigration expert
and a Belgrade University professor.
Croatia has a 43 percent unemployment
rate among 15 to 24-year-olds, and its
entry to the European Union in 2013 has
enabled youngsters to flock to Germany,
their preferred destination followed by

Britain. In Macedonia, “about 85 percent of
final-year university students have said
that they see their future out of the coun-
try,” according to a government report.

Dreams of leaving 
Kosovo is among the hardest-hit

countries in the Balkans: Half the popula-
tion is aged under 28, but youth unem-
ployment stands at almost 60 percent.
“Not only me but every young Kosovan
dreams of leaving and continuing his
professional career abroad,” said Blerim
Cakolli, a waiter and law graduate in the
capital Pristina. Cakolli, 31, said he had
been looking for a job in the legal pro-
fession for more than four years. “The
lack of opportunity for youngsters makes
them ready to leave and degrades our
society,” he said.

Across the region, those most likely to
leave are healthcare providers. Babic
Ribic, the 37-year-old neurologist now
working in the northeastern German
town of Paderborn, said one of her

Bosnian colleagues paid a 5,000-euro
($5,200) bribe to get a job in Sarajevo
University hospital. “I couldn’t afford that,
neither financially nor morally,” she told
AFP. In the poverty-stricken northern
Bosnian region of Tuzla, the Alphabet
InfoCentar organises fortnightly meet-
ings between foreign employers and
locals seeking work.

Mersudin Mahmutbegovic, the cen-
ter’s head, said Germany had signed an
accord with several Balkan countries,
including Bosnia, authorizing the
employment of up to 250,000 people
from the region in its health sector by
2020. Short of doctors and nurses,
Germany finds Balkan employees to be
“flexible and reliable,” Mahmutbegovic
said. And they are spurred to leave by “a
lack of employment, low salaries and few
possibilities for career progression” at
home, said Albanian university professor
Gazmend Goduzi, who co-authored a
study on healthcare workers’ migration
from the Western Balkans. — AFP

MOSCOW: Russian President Vladimir Putin said yesterday
that the economy was set to shrink slightly this year, but by
far less than in 2015, as the country struggles out of a two-
year recession. “We will have a slight decrease this year, but
not 3.7 percent” like last year, Putin told journalists at his
annual press-conference. “In November we are observing
slight growth of the country’s GDP. And most likely we will
have (a decrease of) 0.5-0.6 percent this year,” Putin said.

Russia’s economy has appeared to stabilize over the last
months after two years of recession weighing on people’s
purchasing power and pushing large segments of the popula-
tion into poverty. Experts have linked the slight rebound to
improving oil prices, which is fundamental to the Russian
budget. Inflation in Russia will be around 5.5 percent, Putin
said, which is lower than expected.

“Most likely it will be around 5.5 percent, which is record
low inflation,” he said. “That gives us reason to expect to
reach our target of five percent and later four percent,” he
said. Putin also praised Russia’s agriculture for a record har-
vest of 119 million tonnes of grain. “We have not seen any-
thing like it in Russia’s modern history,” he said. “It’s a won-
derful result.” — AFP 

KIEV: A client walks out as others arrive at a branch of PrivatBank in the cen-
ter of the Ukrainian capital on Dec 19, 2016. —AFP

Balkan youth emigrate 
for better prospects

Countries face massive brain drain

TUZLA: Bosnian youths wait to take German language exams, conducted by
employment brokers from Bosnia and Germany, on Nov 23, 2016. —AFP 

MOSCOW: Russian President Vladimir Putin gestures dur-
ing his annual news conference yesterday. — AP 

Putin says Russian 
economy improving


